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Samhain Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 208 pages. Dimensions: 8.3in. x
5.5in. x 0.6in.Dont get madget sexy!Plain Jane paralegal Chastity Bryant has had a raving crush on
her boss Sebastian Rossi since meeting him. Always willing to jump at his beck and call, Chastitys
world comes crashing in on her one morning when she overhears him laughing about her less than
exciting life. To top it off, he freely admits that hes used her crush to his advantage!After a pep talk
from her friends, they devise a plan to teach the arrogant Sebastian a lesson. Armed with a new
look and a new attitude, Chastity sets out to seduce her hunky boss and bring him to his knees.
Sebastian Rossi has always been able to depend on two things in life: his successful law practice
and his dependable employee, Chastity. But his whole world is turned upside down when she walks
into his office looking like she just stepped off the cover of a magazine. Now, all he can think about
is her. He doesnt know what brought about the change, but one thing is certain, hell stop at nothing
to possess her. Things are going according to plan...
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Excellent electronic book and valuable one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am very easily can get a delight of studying
a written book.
-- Anastacio Kreiger DDS-- Anastacio Kreiger DDS

This ebook is amazing. It typically will not price excessive. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i recommended this publication to learn.
-- Rhoda Leffler-- Rhoda Leffler
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